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COLLEGE FRATERNITIES. 

P·· OR half a century the "Greek-Letter Fraternities" of 
the American colleges have been fiercely attacked 
and as hotly defended. The purpose of the present 

article is to discuss the question whether they are mainly 
good or evil; and if, like most human organizations, they 
produce both good nnd evil, to show how the good may be 
increased and the evil diminished. 

The fact upon which they all rest is expressed by the tru
ism that Hman is a social being." Bring together a thous
and students) or even a score, and they will begin to arrange 
themselves in parties, diques, and clubs. Social clubs, liter
erary clubs, athletic clubs, will at once group themselves 
around various centers, like crystals about a nucleus. Col
lege officers may lament that students will not simply oscil
late between their lodgings and lecture-rooms; but human 
nature is too strong; groups of SOme sort are inevitable. 

Now, do not the fraternities reduce the evlls arising out of 
these to a minimum, and produce some results undeniably 
good? The 6rst point to be noted is, that when ooe of th~se 
inevitable associations takes the form of a college fraternity 
it must cease to be a mere temporary club. It has at once' a 
reputation to make and maintain. It must hold its own 
against rival fraternities. The badge which each member 
wears fixes his responsibility; to be less than a gentleman is 
to disgrace it and to injure the fraternity, The same princi
pJe which led the hero of one of Balzac's most touching 
stories to lay 011' his badf,<e of the Legion of Honor while 
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suftering reproach, and to replace it upon his breast, when 
at the cost of his life he had retrieved his < character, is, on a 
a lower plane, active among students. 

But the members of the fraternities are not only under this 
healt~ful pressure from without; they are generally under< 
good mfluences from within. Very soon after a fraternity 
is founded it has a body of graduates sobered by the duties 
and experiences of life < This body very SOOn outnumbers 
the undergraduate members. These graduates naturally 
scan closely their brethren in the colleges, and are the first 
to condemn any conduct among them likely to injure the 
fraternily. No chapter can afford to lose the approval of its 
graduates: every chapter must maintain such a character 
that the graduate brotherhood will he willing to reCOmmend 
it to .you~ger men ente~ing college, to send their pupils or 
SOO?<tnto It, and to contrtbute to building or other expenses 
wh!ch would bear too heavtJy upon the undergraduate mem
bers. 

Here is a vast difference between respectable permanent 
fraternities and all temporary clubs. A typic~l result of 
the desire of undergraduate members to keep the approval 
of their graduate brothers is seen in the fact that intoxicat_ 
ing drinks have been rigorously excluded from the chapter
rooms of all fraternities I have known; frequently by the 
vote of undergraduates not themselves abstainers. On the 
other hand, it is within my knowlege that temporary clubs 
formed among students who have not entered fratemities_ 
clubs having no reputation to maintain, no responsibility to 
any fraternity, and under no healthful influences from gradu
ate <members-have often become excessively convivial. 

While college fraternities thus reduce the evils of student 
social %rOUPS, they can be made a very useful adjunct in col
lege dlsclphne. The usual chapter organization establishes 
a kind of solidarity between its twenty or thirty undergrad_ 
uate members; all are to a certain extent responsible for each 
and each fpr all. I know that other college officers, as weI; 
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as myself, have availed themselves of this relation for the 
good of aU concerned. More than once, when some mem
ber of a frateril1ty has been careless in conduct or study, I 
have summoned senior members of his chapter, discussed 
the matter confidentially with them, dwelt upon the injury 
the man was doing to his fraternity, and insisted that it must 
reform him or remove him. This expedient has often suc
ceeded when all others had failed. The older members of 
various fraternities have frequently thus devoted themselves 
to the younger in a way which would do honor to a brother 
laboring for a brother. It is witbin my knowledge that a 
considerable number of young mCr! have thus been rescued 
from courses which '!light have brought great sorroW to 
them and to their families. 

While the fraternities have thus been made useful to in
dividuals, they have another use to the great body of Amer
ican colleges and universities as a w hole. One of the less 
fortunate things in American advanced education is that the 
various institutions of learning in the country are so sepa
rated from each other by space and sectarian bias. As a 
rule, each is [oore or less in a state of isolation. To meet 
this difficulty, we have, indeed, in the State of New York, a 
very valuable institution, the Board of Regents, which, in 
addition to other services, brings together, once or twice a 
year, representatives of all the COlleges, to disc~ss questions 
of living interest and to establish personal acquamtance; but 
in the Union at large there is nothing akin to this. In Eng
land, the two great universities are so ncar each other, and 
so near London as a center, that there is no such isolation. 
In Germany the universities are all within a geographical 
space not so large as one ot our great States, and the stu
dents pass freely from one to another. Here there is< ~I
most complete isolation, and the larger college fratermties 
serve a good purpose in frequently bringing together mem
bers of the various institutions; graduates and underg-radu. 
ates, professors and students, thus meet, and so do some-
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thing to create a 
f ]' common interest and 
ee lng, II may not b h ' to arouse a friendly 

better than none, e I e best sort of meeting, but it is 

Again, the fraternities while ' 
gatherings to a minim ' b' reducmg the evils of social 

d um, rmg out of Ih 
goo . The question is Shall tn em some positive 
tlemen, Or shall the de en ese .gatherings be fit for gen
vantage of the bette:fr tir e:at~ mto carousals? The ad-
n I h a eTnttles IS th t h 

ea t ful restraints wh' h h' d ' a on t em are various 
Ie In er such d . . 

uate members are froque IJ .. egenera!ton. Grad-
f th f n Y present' th o e acuIty, citizenS"of tn d' ,ey may be members 

~ormer pupils) clergy~en :~~i~acent :o~n, teach~rs visiting 
109 sons; in any; case, they lift tt! parlshl?ners, fathers visit
ter region than it would p b bl e gatheflng into a far bet
ence. ro a y nttum without such influ .. 

As such old members come i 
the places of old friends Ion "nta a chapter session, note 
sung; a flood of recollectian~ "one, a~d hear the old songs 
are sure, When called comes m upon them, They 
til ' upon, as they al . 

ell' younger brethren f w,'ys are, to speak to 
m'ore likely to find their rom the heart, and few speakers are 

And here it is prope wta
y 

to the hearts of the listeners. 
td rotouchupo f ceo evelopments in th b none 0 the more ~_ 
bl' e elter Am' f " esta lahment. of chapte h ,encan raternities_the 

ch r- Ouses I h' 11 
a~ter have not only their hail ~o~ l,e th~ memb~rs of a 

lodgings, study rOOms lib literary exerCIses but 
is, I think a dist' ' rary, parlors, and lhe like T' h' 

, IOct advance WI '1' . IS 
q~arters and civilizing surro d' II e /lIving comfortable 
brIngs into the under r'ld un lOgS at reasonable prices it 
sponsibility. One of ~h~ ~ate mInd a healthful sens~ of ;'e
students has risen from th g~eatest dIffiCulties with American 
ered neither as men to b e a;:.t that they have been consid_ 
the public at large ~or a e:u ryected to the laws governing 
pline ~f the prepar~tory s~ho~r:' to be subjected to the disCi
of thIS abriormal condition h' Some of the consequences 

a ve been w retched. Place 
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twenty or thirty students in the ordinary college dormitory, 
and there will be carelessness, uproar and destruction; but 
place the same number of men belonging to any good fra
ternity in a chapter-house of their own, a nd the point of 
honor is changed; the house will be well cared for and quiet. 
I recently visited one of these chapter-houses after an ab
st;!nce of a year; the rooms and furniture were as well kept 
as when I left it. The reason is simple: the young occu
pants bad been brought into a sense of proprietorship, into a 
feeling of responsibility'for the maintenance of the property 
and its reputation. 

Socially, too, there is an advantage, Nothing has pleased 
me more of late years than to see various fraternities of the 
better sort giving, in their chapter-houses, simple receptions 
and entertainments, to which not only members of faculty 
and town families were invited, but also the older members 
of other fraternities. This marks a breaking away from 
what to my mind has always been the main objection to 
these organizations, namely, the growth in many cases of a 
petty, narrow, contemptible clique spirit; and it indicates a 
recognition of the paramount relation of sludent 10 student, 
of man to man. 

I have taken part in several such gatherings at various 
chapter-houses, and can think of no wiser thing that wealthy 
graduates can do, in testifying kindly feeling toward their 
respective fraternities, than to aid in the erection and endow
ment of such houses, as good centers for college, social, and 
literary life. 

Several tiOles, during visits to Oxford and Cambridge, I 
have been asked regarding the provision in American col
leges for healthful social relations between teachers and 
taught, and between older and younger students, In an· 
swering, I have spoken of the chapter-houses as to some ex
tent supplying in American universities what is given in the 
English universities by the collegiate bodies, with their sepa
rate bouses and fraternal feelings, Each system enables stu-

• 
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d~nts to live in comfortable quarters ,at moderate cost, and 
wIth men interested in their purposes and anxious for their 
success. What Walter de Merton had in mind when' he 
established the first of the colleges at Oxford seems to be the 
very thing sought for in these more humble American es
tablishments. ,And when I told my questioners that the 
members of the fraternities living in various chapter-houses, 
though frequently visited in a social way by members of the 
faculty, were under no control in ordinary matters save their 
own, that no proctor or tutor lived with them, that no gate
book was kept, there was an expression of great surprise~ 

It seemed impossible to the college officers about me, that 
~ body of twenty or thirty undergraduates, living together 
10 a house of their own, could thus he trusted. I answered 
~hat they could be trusted; that the trust thus reposed 
In them was an educating force of high value, and that 
I should not be sorry to see the whole bodv of stu
dents in the university with which I was connect~d divided 
iota fraternities, each living upon the university grounds in 
Its Own house, with full lesponsibility for its keeping and 
character, and never to be interfered with until it proved it, 
incapacity for proper self-government. 

Again, a distinct purpose of these associations is culture 
in some worthy field of intellectual activity. If properly 
kept up, the exercises for such a purpose can be made use
ful. It has always seemed to me far wiser for college au
thorities t~ stimulate the undergraduates to profit by such 
opport~~lttes than to waste time in declaiming against the 
fr~termtles altogethel" It is an advantage that thus, in the 
nudst of a small and friendly hody, young men of quiet, 
scholarly. tastes are enabled to make a beginning of literary 
or oratoncal effort, and so to prepare themselves for efforts 
on a larger field, where there is more competition and less 
forbearance. 
, Finally, the recognition of these organizations by univer

Slty autboflltes seems wise, because in this way alone can a 
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c011ege easily rid itself of any fraternity exercising an influ
ence for evil. 

To get rid of sucb, a few American institutions of learn
ing have endeavored to drive out all the fratcrnitieR. These 
efforts have generally proved futile. In one of the larger in
stitutions where such an attempt was made, fraternity 
badges were for years worn beneath the students' coats, 
meetings were held by stealth, and a system of casuistry was 
adopted by the members, when questioned by 'the faculty, 
exceedingly injurious to the students from a moral point of 
view. Another result was that these chapters thus 
driven into secrecy were restrained from intercourse with 
their graduate members and rapidly degenerated. 

Still another effect was that, there being nO means of dis~ 
tinguishing the members of any fraternity, the faculty could 
exercise no healthful influence upon them through their 
brethren. Moreover, a general repressive policy deleats its 
own purpose, and deprives the college authorities of the 
power to rid themselves 01 any particular 'fraternity that is 
reaUy evil. For, when an attempt is made to drive out aU 
the fraternities, all will stand by each other to the last. They 
will simply conceal their badges, und band themselves togeth
er as a wretched, occult, demoralizing power. On the other 
hand, il each fraternity is allowed to exist upon its merits, any 
one thought by a college faculty to be injurious can be easily 
driven out. It is one of the simplest things imaginable. I 
have mvself thus driven out an old and wide-spread frater
OIly. which was doing injury to its members. This was 
done by giving a simple public statement of the reasons why 
young men should keep out of it. All the other organiza
tions, and, indeed, the whole body of students, recognized 
the justice of the action and fully acquiesced. On another 
occasion, the mere threat of such a public denunciation 
had the effect to reform a large and influential fraternity. 

And now, as to the argu~ents used against the fraterni
ties. There are several entitled to cardul attention. The 

I! 
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(first generally is, that they are secret. Regardina thO I 
thO k' b" .., 'S, 

\ In It may e Justly saId that their secrecy is rather nomi-
nal th~n :ea~. There are few execulive officers in our 
larger m~tltu!.ons of le~rni~g who have not a fair knowledge 
of . the mtellor organlzatlOn and working of those with 
whIch they have to do. Their secrecy is generally nothing 
more than keepmg from the public the molto for which 
their letters stand, and the direction of their literary activity. 
I ~onfess myself u~able to see how any question can be 
raIsed as to thelT nght to reticence On th~se . t A ' !\ ' , pom s. n 
emmen! • meflcan divine, the head of one of the largest 
~ew England universities, whose wisdom and wit have de
ltg.hted .many of us, speaking Upon this question, said: "If I 
umte WIth a dozen friends once a week for social or literary 
Imrrovement, I know of no law, human or divine, that com
pe 8 me to. g,ve an account of my doings to Tutor TidbalL" 
And on th,s ve~y question of secrecy, as a simple matter of 
:a~t, membersl,:!.' of college fraternities seems frequendy to 
exh~ust the desu'e of young men for entrance into secret or
gamzahO~s, .and to keep them from entering the greater 
secret SOCletJes of the world at hI''''' A b'tt f h 

' I:':!> • J er enemy 0 t e 
great secret benevol,nt societies of the Country once com-
pared them to .the sm,all-pox; if this be just, entrance into the 
colt:ege fratermhes nllgbt be considered, perhaps, as a vacci
na Ion. 

Again, it is objected that the literary exercises in these 
chap!<;,'S of twenty or thirt1' men stand in the way of the 
~,lo.re}mportant eXt!rcises of the larger Open literary societies. 
, I~.~.s probably,. to a considerable extent, true. Yet, in just
Ice, 1~ must be saJd that some other causes h.1Vt; done much to 
weaken the large open societies They I d l' d' . , . lave ec me 10 a 
very .strlkmg manner at one of OUr ;treater universities 
w~cn:!. the coUege fraternities hav~ hardI; had any existence: 
SHll thiS .charge has :nore truth in it than any I~an devoted 
to our h.gher educatIOn could \~ish. But it is an evil which 
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can be removed; half the lung power expended by college 
officers in declaiming against the fratEirnities would, if exer
cised in favor of the open literary societies, obviate it. The 
litemry exercises of the various chapters could be made to 
strengthen the exerCIses of the open societies, becoming an 
illlroduction and preparation for them. 

Again, it is said that the frate"nities take part in college 
politics. This is true. They seem to hold a relatIon to col
lege politics like that held by the guilds to the medireval 
municipalities. But, after all, is this not simply one form of 
an evil which, in some form, is, 3S things go at present,. ioev .. 
itable? Would not cliques, clubs, parties, and intrigues ex- \ 
ercise 'Ill influence in student elections if no fraternities exist- \ 
cd? Bring together a mere score of students in the smallest 
of American colleges, and party politics will he at once de
veloped. It Seems a result of our American atmosphere. 

Again, it is said that the fraternities produce narrowness 
and cliquishness. There is enough truth in this to make it 
the duty of every chapter to guard against these evils. But 
do we not efr in attributing to the fraternities what is fre
quently the outcome of individual character? Coming out 
of church, once, after hearing a c1ergymitn preach a sermon 
which showed the most astounding narrowness of vision and 
thought, one of my neighbors said to me: "That sermon of 
the Rev. Mr. -- does not surprise me. We were mem
bers of the. same fraternity in college, and he regarded 
all students 0utside of it with abhorence or contempt, just as 
he, now regards all people outside his sect." In this case, as 
in many others, narrowness was an individual characteristic, 
which would have belrayed itself under any circumstances. 

Every large college has now so many organizations of 
various sorts, and every student stands in so many difierent 
relations to his fellow" that cliquishness 1S, it seems to me, 

~ diminishing. I have found, too, in my own administration, 
a Iiltle common-sense ridicule poured, from time to time, 
fraternity narrowness, has a very useful effect. 
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But an objection is urged which surprises me much. This 
is that membership in organizations not "pen to the public 
takes the place of family life. This would seem an argu
ment in favor of the fraternities. The vast majority of stu
dents at college have no family life. They are far from their 
homes, and a fraternity properly organized has, in more than 
one case, supplied, perhaps, the best substitute possible for 
the family relation. Any properly constituted chapter con
lains steady, thoughtful, earnest men who exercise almost a 
parental care over younger members. I speak from exper
!ence. An ounce of fact is worth a pound of theory. Not 
to mention others, how can I forget T. F. D., whom we use 
to speak of as "the bishop," and who would, since that, have 
bee". :eally a bish~p had he prmessed a spark of worldly 
ambition? Who, 1U a certain Yale chapter of I852-53, does 
not remember his laugh as the heartiest his fun as the best . " 
hiS scholarship as the most inspiring, his counsel as the most 
disinterested, and his kind, serious words of warning as the 
most precious? . . 

. Objection is also made On the score of expense. This ob
JectIOn takes. two forms.' First, it i. said that the money giv
en to fraterOlty purposes would be more useful if applied to 
something eI.e. This argument goes a great way. It is 
~ql1ally good against eating a sweet potato or an oyster. 
Stl"lctly adhered to, it would reduce each of us to a certain 
number of ounces of the plainest food that would maintain 
life. It is equally cogent against the wearing of anything 
save the roughest and most serviceable fabrics. Pictures, 
engravings, beautiful books, works of art, would be equally 
u~der t~e ban. It can be used with killing effect against a 
m!~ISH!r!al tea-party or an alumni dinner; against the great 
majorIty of church bells 'and steeples; indeed, against every 
so:t of edifice .ror religious purposes save an oblong box 
With square wmdows. Methinks I hear a voice, "Why was 
not thts omtment sold for tbree hundred pence and given to 
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the poor?" but I hear also that other utterance, "Man shall 
not live by bread alone." 

But the objection on the score of expense is stated in 
another way, which seems to me entitled to more careful 
consideration. It is said that students have sometimes been 
led into an outlay for social gatherings, chapter-houses, and 
'the like, which they could ill afford. Hel'e is certainly a 
point where every fraternity ought to be on its guard. All 
Americans are interested in keeping down any tendency to 
extravagance in our institutions of 1earning. Such tenden
cies do exist both within and without tbe fraternities, and 
they ought to be fought at every point. So far as they exist 
within the fraternities they are simply bubbles upon the 
stream of American life. College life has been made some
what more luxurious, just as home and hotel life have, but 
not, on the whole .. to so gre~t a degreet sa\'e in ~nt! or two 
of the greater institutions, which are powerfully lOfiuenced 
from neighboring luxurious cities. The colleges and univer
sities more remote from the city are by no means luxurious. 
Still, constant effort should be made in the fraternities to 
keep expenses down. The social gatherings should be made 
simple, the chapter-houses, while roomy and comfortable, 
should not be extravagant; building ·committees should bear 
in mind that two-thirds of the "Queen Anne" and other dec
orations lavished upon houses will within twenty years be 
thrown into the rubbish heap. Wealthy graduates should 
do what they can to provide for their respective chapters 
suitable houses, and, when this is done, scholarship endow
ments, which would diminish the expenses of members of 
small means. This done, the fraternities could justly boast 
that they diminish undergraduate expenses rather than 
increase them. It is a fact within my knowledge that, owing 
to contributions of this sort, life in some of the fraternity 
houses is cheaper than life of a similar sort outside. 

But there is a duty here for college officers. It has been 
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my practice, during my entire executive connection with 
Cornell University, to have at the beginning of every year a 
simple "public talk" with the entering class-a sort of free· 
and-easy discussion of college life, with indications of some 
things best to do, and some things not best. I have always 
cautioned these youths regarding the college !ratemities, ad
vising them not to he in haste to enroll themselves, to look 
closely at the men with whom they would be thus associated, 
and to count the cost. I have thoul\ht this wiser than to 
indulge in general denunciations, which leave the student 
just where he was before, sinel:! he regards them as purely 
conventional, professional, goody-goody, Sunday-school !alk, 
and very rarely takes them, into the account in shaping his 
course. 

And finally, it is said that a number of the most venerated 
officers of American colleges have declared against the fra
ternities. This is true; but it is quite as true that just as many 
venerated officers have declared against other things in the 
development of the American university system which have 
been established in spite of them, and which have turned out 
to be blessings. Perhaps one trouble with some of these 
excellent men is that they are so venerable. There is nO 
step in the progress of colleges and universities that has not 
been earnestly opposed on apparently cogent grounds by 
most worthy college officers. While the objections to col
lege fraternities have come from some of the best men in our 
country, I think that it will be found that, as a rule, they. 
have never known the bettcr fraternities save from the out
side. Their arguments seem based entirely on theory; and 
nothing is more misleading than" Irion argument rel\ard. 
ing.institutions. In such a way republican government and 
every form of association into which men have grouped 
themselves, religious or political, have heen argued down. 
The true question is; Are the fraternities as a fact, under all 
the circumstances of the case, more powerful for evil than 

IS ColleO'. Pralcrtlilies. 
'" 

. . that they reduce certain inevita
for good? My conteollOn IS .. , he' roduce good 
ble evils in college life to a mInimUm, that t I ) .Pt' s deal with 

h olle.re aut 10rl Ie t 

in man" ways, and that, w en c ,. b d to do _till 
J • ., th t can e rna t! " 

them in a large-mlOded spmt, e} D un', Andrew ." ill,e. 
more good. 

POEM. 

saw a tree faUen and lifeless,. ". nt 
Its leaves were withered. Its htt} was ape . 

. t the deattenrul trunl" another llut agams bent 
Still living a.nd green i~s,l)\1rdCn . 

A d thus the dr,a.{l to the hvm~ on~ 
n A finn support in its weakness lent. 

And 1 thought to myself in .silence, 
For no sound did the stdlnes.<; mar, 

How often the·dead to the living 
A prop in thei.r weakness ate. 

H w often the Hfe o.f some nol)le dead 
o Is a. liviug brother's guitling ~tar. 

And J made in lny heart a resolve 
I wou}(llive for some worthy emlj 

'I Id strive to leave some \'{Old or deed. 
w~e it ever so sma.ll w()ula aSgi5tanc~ lend. 

When'my life was (lone, to some other,Ufe; . 
That s~ould he a stay to SOUle faUmg fnend. 
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DE FUNIAK SPRINGS, FLA, 

H· APRIL 3 '1887 ave you ever tarried on a . . ,.. 
picnicer. had gone; D 'PICniC ground after aU the 
d . 0 you remember ho ' 

e ,and lonely it ,seemed and h w qUIet, desert-
something in your hart'tn t ow you went aWay with 

• a was almost like ., If 
you can form a conception of th pam, so, 
settled down Upon the ]I'ttl 'II e wondrous quiet which has 
d· e VJ aD'e of De F 'k. . 

a Journment of the Flor'a Ch " uma smce the I a autauqu', A, bl 
For the people here the last six 'SSem y. 

gala day. Visitors have wdeeks have been one long 
L come an gone on ' 

ecturers, artists poets and t d ' every tram. 
religious and ed~cation~1 ,ooke h men 10 all departments of 
fl "or ave been her M' 

owers and poetry have lent their ch e. USIC, 
work of study. The £ arms to the more sober 
. orenoons have been fill d 'h' lIon in the vario ... branch f e WIt mstruc_ - , es a art and s . h 

and evenings with lectllJ"es ~ clence, t e afternoons 
ments. ~ concerts, and other entertain~ 

Outside the tabernacle, the natural b 
been greatly enhanced by 'fi' 1 eauty of the place has 
I k artl cIa means All d a e, which is a perf~ct c' I . . roun the , Ire e ]USI one m'l' , 
were circles of Ch' I I e In cIrcumference 

mcse anteros and fi ' 
every week the tires and la t re stands, Twice 

, ,n eros were ali r h d 
each bearing a large frame-work f I Ig te ,and boalS, 
on the lake. One of these bo I ] 0 anlerns, were put out 
Band, which discoursed Ih fia s a way~ earned Ihe Goshen 
like magic, Nothing was esee~e~u;'t~~c'r The ~a:ect was 
the water; nothing was heard b t h Ights ghdmg over 
Or Auld Lang S u t • sweet strams of Dixie 

yne, Or oth." famIliar airs £01' the d k , ar ness 
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De FU1Iiak's Sprhll{s, Fla, 

concealed the boats and men, and the sound of voices and 
splashing of oars did not reach the happy people on the Vel" 
andahs. The quiet, the music, the gleaming vf the tires, the 
flashing of the myriad lights, and ~he brilliant reflection in 
the water, all against the dark background of the green 
pines, made the place seem like fairyland. During a part of 

. ihe e"ening, however, the stillness was broken and the brilli· 
ancy greatly heightened by fireworks on the lake. Beauti
ful in themselves, their brilliancy was doubled by the reBec

, tion, in tbe water so that tbey seemed to shoot in both direc
tions, The whole scene was so bewilderingly beautiful that 
the memory of it will never be eflitced from my mind, 

But last Wednesday evening there was a grand camp-fire 
and rally, and farewell sp€J:ech'es were made, the "GloriaH 

was sung, and with that benediction the great assembly 
dosed. The people scattered, the season hotels closed, and 
now all is still. The half·dozen travellers who still linger, 
waiting until northern airs shall become more genial, wander 
in a lonely way zbout the verandahs of the deserted hotel. 
The trains come and go almost without notice. The only 
music is that of the winds sighing through the pine tt'ces, 
and the only reflection on the lake is that of the silver 
moon. Ichabod! Ichabocl! 

But the glory has nol departed from nature, and the 
absence of art only gives us more opportunity to study her 
beauties. Dear girls at the north, how I wish that instead 
of being shut up in the house or wading through snow and 
slush, you could be here where there is such a long, long 
spring. We would take a ride some morning, say about the 
tweotieth of March, and See the country. 

We must start early, for of ~ourse we want to see the sun 
rise. To be strictly in the fashion we should ride in a carl 
and drive an ox te.am, but We are in too much of a hurry for 
such ultra measures. First we foHow a white, sandy road, 
winding through severn I miles of open l,ine woods, Here 
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are pine trees of every age and size-giant trees, regular old 
settlers, tall and straight, with the turpentine oozing out 'of 
their tapped trunks; and acres of little trees, green-topped 
liberty poles, growing so close together that I keep wonder
ing how any of them can ever grow large. 

Out here is a farm house, or I suppose I ought to say "a 
plantation house," for all the farms here are "plantations." 
Let us stop and engage breakfast, first being careful to 
inquire whether they keep cows. What did the woman 
have that little'stick in her mouth for? Why, she is a snufl'
rubber. The old ladies smoke and the younger ones rub 
snuff. 

Now on again through more big trees and more little 
trees, their dark green relieved in many places by the snowy 
dog-woods. We decorate ourselves and our horses with the 
great w.hite blossoms and then gallop on. How much pret
tier these curved and winding roads are than. tpe straight 
surveyed roads of the western states! Now we are coming 
to Un bay." I wonder if you are as ignorant as to what a bay 
is as I was two months ago; no, it is not "a small body of water 
extending into the land." It is only a very small stream of 
water, rising from a spring a few rods away, with the dens
est possible growth of bay and titi trees on each side. This 
pink flower blooming so profusely on the outskirts is the 
wild honeysuckle, and those long, red pendants are the coral 
honeysuckle. Over this scraggly looking tree twines a most 
graceful vine bearing the brilliant yellow flowers of the jessa: 
mine. The dark, rich, red ftowers of the tree itself show 
that it is the red bay. But the most beautiful thing here is the 
laurel. With its glossy green leaves and fluted buds and 
flowers of delicate pink, it is a perfect delight to the lover of 
flowers. Here are plenty of hollys with their evergreen 
leaves. Occasionally we find a tree on which the berries are 
still hanging, but they are so closely associated with Christ
mas that they seem out of season now. Here the pitcher 
plant lilts its curious leaves to catch the rain and spreads its 
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fragrant purple or yellow flowers to the suo. Locking arms 
across the steam are larger trees with white, blotched trunks 
aod great russet-backed leaves. Their soft, wooly huds,just 
beginning to peep from the green, show where the magnifi
cent flowers of the magnolia will soon be. The whole is so 
dens~ly crowded and tangled together as easily to sug!(es! 
hiding negroes and hissing snakes and other "horrid things 
that crawl;" but the negroes live in these queer little cabins 
scattered through the woods, and I have no! seen a snake 
since I came here. Out to the top of this ridge, and now we 
must go back to breakfast. 

This is one of the helter-class houses. It has a brick 
chimney and windows, all but the glass, with rude board 
shutters. We could find plenty of houses without any win
dows at all, and some even without any doors, The coming 
of the "Northerners" has caused quite a flurry of excitement. 
The women are hurrying about in the kitchen "sleeking up" 
and bringing out the best dishes, while the children, poor 
things, stare at uS in open-mouthed wonder. Of course 
there are no carpets, books, papers or other things which 
give "a home efiect." 

Let us go out into the yard and look at the roses and ba
nana plants, while I tell you a little story. Several weeks 
ago a good-looking friend and I called upon the family of a 
nurseryman some eight miles from town. As we stnrted 
away, his wife said, "Well, you are the first northern ladies 
I ever see. Some of the folks around here that's been to 
town and seen the northern ladies said they were so homely, 
but I think you're just as good-looking as the American 
womclz1

' ! 
Breakfast is ready! Our long ride has given uS fine appe

tites, and the raised corn-bread, fried eggs, fried sweet pota
toes, fried biscuit and fried "hog's meat" are eaten with as 
much relish as the 'delicacies of home; or, if appetite fails, a 
sense of courtesy bids us eat. No matter what the coffet is 
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made 01. Drink a little of it, if p(\88ibl~; if not, drink milk, 
and let the romance make up for the rest. 

Riding back now more slowly, the excitement somewhat 
sub;lided, we fall It) thinking. This home which we have 
entered is ahove the average of the homes of the surround
ing country. If it, with its utter lack of most of the comforts 
and aU of the refinements of life, is an index to the bomes 
around, we shudder to think of what life must be in these 
dark little hovels where the "pickaninnies~1 are crowding 
round the door, or in these even more miserable huts where 
we see the greasy, greenish, hloated faces of the so-called 
"clay-eaters." And into the glory of the morning comes a 
strange, persistent question, echoed and re-echoed by birds, 
trees, flowers, and sunshine: "What are yo" doin" for the 
emancipation of these poor people from the fetters ~f l):(oor
anc." and low life?" Arc we, by means of the oppOl·tunities 
whICh we enjoy, lilting ourselves up to higher planes, and, at 
the same time, reaching down to draw others up after us? 
Do we, as I. Cs., ever look beyond the narrOW limits of a 
collegt! girl's life and seek a broadt!r view of the life thntis 
all around us? I have heard a great deal lately about "the 
Chautauqua idea." I !mppose you know that it is clwistiml 
Cdltcatio1J. This Chautauquans keep always before them, 
~nd many ar~ the means they employ to carry it out. What 
1$ the 1. C. Idea.;; Are we carrying it out? 

Extracts from Letters of Afiss A""ie LawSlJll. 

Extracts From Letters From MISS Annie Lawson, an 1. C, Sister, 
Now a Missionary in lndia. 
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NEAR THE SOUTHWRSTRRN COAST OF PORTUGAL. 

ON CLAN MACGREGOR, MAY 13, '86. 
I begin this letter not knowing when I shall have the op

portunity of mailing it. We set sail from England Saturday· 
at noon and now it is Thursda}; we have had fine weather 
excepting fog the first day. I shall have to confess (hat I 
am not a good sailor. We hit ve been in sight of land most 
of tbe time since we left the Bay 01 Biscay. This morning 
we had a lovely view of cape St. Vincent on the Portugal 
coast. Miss F. and I have separate cabins; there is plenty of 
room and it is cooler. I'll tell you how I put in my time this 
day. At six o'clock (h~ stewardess brought me toast, which 
1 ate in bed. The sea was rolling, so I waited a few mo
ments for it (the toast) to settle, then got up, took as steady 
a stand as possible, bastily dressed and went on deck, and 
there I lound Miss F., in her chair pale and limp. I reached 
my chair and reclining there gazed on the heautiful purple 
shores. Soon the captain joined me and we had a nice talk. 
Leaning over the rail I saw a shoal 01 porpoises at play. 
Soon the first breakfast ben rang (at 8:30), then I read "A 
Tnle of Prussian War," wrapped in my cloak, my eyes 
'shaded in colored spectacles. It is 'after .~ o'clock now and 
the steward has just brought me fruit cake and a cup of ten. 
We will dine at six, have tea at eight. Yon will see we are 

in nO danger of starving. 
* .. .. To.day we are sailing along the soutbern coast 
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of Spain, having passed Gibralter in the night, The soow
capped Sierra Nevadas are dimly visible on our left. 

" " " Another week has passed, more swiftly than I 
thought it possible on ship. The weather is still fine, the 
water bluest of the blue. We passed the island of Malta in 
the night, which I much regretted; there, they say, is the 
monument erected on the place where St. Paul shook the 
viper from his hand. We shall see no land till we reach 
Port Said, which we hope to do Saturday. Then we take 
coal and have a chance to mail our letters and hear from the 
outside world. It takes about 700 tons of coal to run from 
Liverpool to Bombay. 

" " * Saturday morning. We have just come into 
Port Said. Weare lying beside a Turkish man-of-war with 
its guos pointing at us. Here we see the oriental dress, 
Turks, Egyptians, Arabs, French, etc., etc. We have had 
no very hot weather so far; still wear my flannel dress. 

MORADAllAD, INDIA, June 26, '86. 
" * * How I wish .you could look in on me this beau

tiful morning. I have just had my "chota hayiri," (little 
breakfast). which consists of egg on toast and tea. I am sit
ting in our drawing room, which opens by two side doors on 
the veranda. In froOl is our flower garden and beautiful 
green yard, which is fenced ofl' from the street by a green 
hedge with a large shade tre" every few feet. A broad 
gravel drive winds up past the veranda. Our tube roses are 
as sweet as at home. . I rise at five. take toast and tea, 
go to the school at quarter before sil<, where I teach four 
English reading classes. They do not understand much 
English, so I have to go through with a great many motions. 
At 8:30 my work at the school is done. I then come home, 
have it glass of' buffalo milk and bread, then I study my les
sons for the day. Sometimes I get sleepy, in whieh case I 
take a nap until breakfast, which is at II. This is a sub-

UPCll Letters. 

stantial meal. After it I study or read awhile. By this 
time the house is shut up to keep out the hot air; hom 
X2 to 2:30 is the regular sleeping time. Everyone thinks it 
necessary to keep in working order. At 2:30 we have tea 
in our room; at this time mv mail is brought in. A steamer 
comes to Bombay every w;ek from England and Brindisi. 
At 4 o'clock my teacher comeS and gives me an hOllr. He 
is a Mohammedan, very nice, but I cannot .very w"ell under
stand him vet. We dine at five and have the evening to do 
as. we plea;e. At eight Wt: hHve tea, toast, crackers. 

*' *' The gardner has just brought me a niet! boquet
roses, tube roses, geraniums .. Everylhing here is nice but the 
poverty of the people. I don't mind the lizards as llhouj.:(ht I 
should; most of them ure small and do service in eating 
insects about the house. A pai'r of them live behind a pic
tore in the dining room. I ollly see them at night when 
they come out for prey, I lake a ride every morning 
and evening. There is a ten milt! race course near} and I 
make the circle of that at least once a day. The houses here 
are plastered on the outside as weU as in, Remember 
me to all friends, Ever yom's, 

Aunie L(l.1t)SOIJ. 

OPEN LETTERS, 

To THR ARROW: 

The sisters of Colorado Alpha wish to express their satis
faction as to the opinions published in the March ARRow 
concerning honorary mt!mbel'ship and 11 D 4<. We agree 
with the editor who said: ~'The constant aim for a long time 
to come shonld be to restrict membership rather' than' ha\'e 
any excuse for shoddy admissions." 

OUf Kansas sister's charming idter quite won our hearts. 
Let us by all means be called by our Greek name, using 
I. C. only as an explanatory title when necessary, gradually' 
losing sight of it altogether. 
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\Ve a!'e delighted with our ARROW. Each number seems 
better than the one before. But while we read the pleasant 
chapter letters we feel that we want to know still more about 
our distant sisters; we want to ask them questions, to learn 
if they think as we on numberless points of interest which 
cannot, for many !'easons, be discussed in the ARROW. 

Convention is, of course, the most satisfactory means of 
~ommunic~don, but as convention can be held only at lodg 
Intervals, It appears to us that the next best means would 
be a definite system of correspondence between chapters. 
In the old constitution an arrangement was made for chap
ter correspondence, but noth.iog of the sort appears in the 
new constitution. It could be very easily managed. Let 
each chapter appoint a correspondent for every other 
chapter, and send thc name of the scribe to be published 
in the Seplem bel' ARROW. Then each chapter may ad
dress a Ietkr to each scribe, who, after reading the letter to 
her chapter, will deliver it to the proper correspondent to 
answer. 

\Vhen once begun, the correspondence can be kept up 
WHh almost no dIfficulty, and chapters can meet with one 
another as often as they please, though p70baby it would be 
weB to agree to correspond at regular intervals, not longer 
than a month or six weeks. 

We propose this plan for careful consideration, and sin
cerdy hope for its adoption. 

We close with best wishes for IT B +. 
Colorado Alpha. 

OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION. 

To THE CHAPTERS OF THE I. C. SOROSIS: 
Grand Alpha, at its last convention, instructed me to <live 

notice in THE ARROW of the new names of the 1. ·c. Chap
ters, This I would bave done in the December numher, had 

Ojfi.cial C<m,m,micati01t. 

all the delegates, .fter returning from the convention, sent 
me the dates of the founding of chapters. Most of the dele
gates did so, but a few neglected it, and I had to obtain the 
dates by other means. The new names are as follows: 
Illinois Alpna .... ................. , ...... Monmouth, Ill. 
lIliuoi. Beta (Lombard University) .... , .. , .. Galesburg, Ill. 
Illi1lois Gamma .. .......................... Carthage, III . 
fl1i1l0is Della (Knox College). , .......... , .. Galesburg, Ill. 
Iowa A1j>ha (College) .................... Mt. Pleasant, In. 
Iowa Beta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , .......... Indianola, la. 
Iowa Gam,lIla . . , .. , .. , ........... , ............ Ames, la. 
Iowa Delta (inactive) ...................... Burlington, In, 
Itnva E psi/Ott . ............................ Bloomfield, In. 
iowa Zeta (State University) ............ , ..• Iowa City, Ia. 
Iowa Eta . ...... _ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... Fairfield, la. 
Iowa Theta ........ ......... , ............. ' Ottumwa, Ia. 
Iowa Iota (alumnre) ...................... Mt. Pleasant, b. 
Iowa Kappa (alumnre) .... , .... , ........... Iowa City, in. 
Iorva Lmllda , ..... , ..................... Des Momes, la. 
Nebraska Alpha . .... , .... " . . .. . ..... , ..... York, Neb. 
Nebraska Beta . .......................... Hastings, Neb. 
Iia1tsas A1j>ha . ................. , ........ taw renee, K,m. 
Colorado A/P'ue . ........................... Boulder, Col. 
Golorado Beta, . ... c ........................ Denver, Col. 
JJfichigall Alpha .... ..................... Hillsd:>)e, Mich. 

Raj"i. A. S",,,II, G. I. R. of I. C. Sorosis. 
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THE ARROW. 

0, say, would you know 
Of onr socret so dear, 

or (IUf golilcn Annow 
'Vhich drives away fear':' 

As we sisters become, 
'" t! each wear the sign 

To show that we're ooe 
In a work divine. 

Then' Jet us an try 
Ever faithful to be. 

.:\ntl always stanu lJy a Sister I. C, 
Let u:; seek for the \Jest 

In all that we know. 
. And we'll surely be hlest 

Through our lILt!e A.llROW. 

SONG TO THE ARROW. 

-Lull. M. Burt. 

Am; "111, the Gloom-iI/fl·" 

Cherished Annow. cherbilH.!d AIUWW, 
Glearning fort.h from brilliant Ught. 

Fly thou upward. higher. higher, 
Ever upward to the right. 

For {lear ClIPit,] who doth send it. 
Ai math it at truth and love, 

Through the darkness around us, 
Onward to the light above. 

Mystic ARROW, mystic ARROW. 
May We ever hold most dear, 

Thee whom Cupid kindly ga.ve us, 
That \VB never more might"fear, 

For, dear ARROW, thou'U protect us. 
Through life's stormy. dangerous wa.y. 

r"or dear Cupid ne'er'll reject us. 
While with Ul! you. kindly stay. 

Editorial. 

You know the old saying: "The third time tells the charm." 
If that is true, the coming summer will give us a catalogue. 
This is at least the third time this has been attempted; but if 
the present project is recdved in the same mannel' as the 
others have been, this will fail also. 

We have never heard any douht expressed about the ne
cessity and desirability of such a publication. With our con
stantly increasing members, and not having had any puhlica
tion since our organization until so recently, it is impossihle 
to carry out our plans of inter.chapter and inter-individual 
communication, and realize our cherished ideas of n sorosis
a sorosis not merely of active members; but of life members 
-unless, by some such method of registry and introduction, 
we preserve to the memory of their own chapters and intro
duce to the whole sorosi. all whom we are to recognize as 
siSb . .'rs. 

It is tbe inten.tion of the editors, if they can have the co
operation of the chapters, to carry out the work begun by 
the Lawrence editors, and publish in the September number 
of THE ARROW a complete catalogue of our members down 
to date, We have already asked the different corresponding 
editors to furnisb us the lists from their own chapters, in or
der that a large part of t:,c material might be collected while 
colleges were still in session. But, as we expected, not all 
have responded to this "'quest; hence we now repeat it, and 
more explicitly and emphatically. 

II 
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Will eacb of tbe corresponding editors please send to 
Lillie M. Selby at onc", if you have not already doue so, a 
complete list of all tbe members of your cbapler since its 
organization; if married, give maiden name as well as pres
ent name; give title, if any, with year of graduation; give the 
present address of each; give occupation, if engaged in busi
ness, teaching, etc.; write all names plainly, Give items of 
persunal history separately. Follow these directions closely. 

This matter STlOUld be attended to at once. If received in 
time to do so, type-written copies will be sent you for revis
ion before publication.. We wish to make this catalogue 
complete and correct, and to do this must have time enough 
for the work. We hope that all will respond promptly and 
assist us in this difficult undertaking. 

The article on College Fraternities, written for the Forum 
by ex-President White, of Cornell, is such a complete and 
able defense of the fraternity cause that we print it in full. 
No review or outline would do it justice. It should be read 
with care, and especially by those who are .in any doubt as 
to the advantages of fraternities. There must be reasons 
back of the opinions of such a man as Andrew D: White. 

A thoughtf:ul contrihution on Ideal Womanhood was 
crowded out this month, but will appear in a future issue. 

The address of Miss Elva Plank, the Grand R. S., is 
now Bloomfield, la., where she should be addressed on 
matters of business pertaining to her office. 

THE ARROW is published on the 15th of the month. This 
does not mean that we begin to arrange material at that 
time, nor that we go to press on the I5th. We realize as 
we never could have realizt:d from observation, th~t prio:ers 

" . 

must have time, and a long time, to do a nice piece of job 
work, and the "copy" must begin to be furnished weeks be
fore all is finished. . We wish our contributors could take 
ou,' place for a short time; put since you cannot all do that, 
please try to imagine, for a while, that you are editors of a 
magazine dependent upon scattered sources for material, and 
you CHO perhaps understand something of the agony of sus
pense involved in waiting and looking and longing for mat~ 
tel' which does not come; for letters from chapters which 
persist in remaining silent; for promised at'licles which come 
only at the last moment. Verily, "hope deferred II]aketh 
the henrt sick." 

Hereafter, we ask all contributors tb observe carefully the 
following directions, sending matter in as long before the spec
ified time as possible: Articles for the literary department 
and open letters should reach us by the 25th of the preced
ing month; chapter letters, etc., 1Iot later than the first day 
of the month; nothing will be inserted after the loth. When 
possihle, advise us beforehand what you intend to send for 
tbe literary department. 

If these directions are heeded, we think THE ARROW will 
be much more to your mind. 

So much is said in almo"t every exchange we receive 
about the duties and responsibilities of the chapter editors 
that we forget that QUI' own chapter editors do not hear as 
much that concerns them as we do. We call the special at
tention of all our chapters to the following, which the editor 
of Tire Shield has said much better than we could say it. 
For Shield read ARR.oW and for ~ K ;> read and it is 
yours: 

"'If 4> K l' is not more to vou than a. name for a local club, your 
charter ought to h~ snfl'ende-red at onGe. unle.'\s YOll can arouse from 
your sloth and come out 1'rotH your hmg silence and make YOl~rselves 
one with us. The estimation in whj<:h the fraternity holds you will 
be measured, in a large degree, by the frequency with wblcll you 
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ma.ke an a.ppearanco in these columns and the style in which YOll do 
it. Th~ Shield is not all that there is of ~ K T life, but it is a large 
factor in that life, and you cannot afford to remain silent for the sake 
of your reputation among your fellows, to say nothing of the large 
class of readers to whom The Shield goes who are without·the pale 
of our beloved Qrder. 

You ought not, as honest men, to say that there is nothiD~ to 
write about. Are there nOL questions of policy. of fraternity spirit, 
under discussion among yOll that your llrethren in distant chapters 
are intere."1ted in hearing you express yourselves upon? Do you thor~ 
onghly understanii: the nature of the government of your -own and 
other fraternlties '? 1)0 yon grasp the meaning underlying this great 
social element of college life called Hellenism l' If you don't appre
ciate the force of these things. suppose you try for a year to beCoIDf! 
intelligent upon them, and take our word for it, if your slow chapters 
lonce get to going npon these lines of thought, Tho fJhieZ(l will be 
compeHed to doublo its size, 

How many of you elect the brightest, lnost intelligent, most en
thusiastic of your numbers to the office of chapter correspondent ~ 
t"ou onght not to ask the editor of The Sl#.ield to revise any other 
kind of contributions than those which come from practiced hands, 
or at least from hands 80 earnestly at labor for our common cause 
that the loving service: would soon bring that ac{luireli skUJ which is 
always the outgrowth of industry anu zeal:' 

NEWS AND NOTES. 

The presidency of the Grand Cha pteI' of Ie A a has been 
permanently established (\1. Greencastle, Ind., with the Alpha 
chapt"r. 

Beta Theta Pi will hold her XVIIlth annual convention 
at Wooghll-on-Chautuqua, the fraternity club-house, in July. 
It is an open question whether it would not be well for other 
fraternities to hold the:r convention~ during vacation. 

Prof. Schaeffer, of Cornell College, has accepted the pres
idency of the State University of Iowa, and will he inaugu-
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rated during the commencement exercises in June. Dr. 
Pickard, the former president, resigned on account of failing 
health. 

The .Syracuse, N. Y., chapter of Delta Upsilon hal'e pur
chased and entered into the occupancy of a fine new chapter 
house. 

Forty-one preparatory students have been initiuted into. 
the various fraternities at De Pauw University.-E,,·. 

This does not sound well. 

The Joth Annual Convention of I. C. Sorasis (Pi Beta 
Phi) was held in the Delta Tau parlors at Indianola, Iowa, 
Oct. 19th, 1886. How brotherly!-Ex. 

The Beta Theta Pi and Phi Kappa Psi chapter balls at 
L,wrence, Kan., were destroyed by fire in February last. 
Phi Kappa Psi writes: "The opera house has been rt:built 
and our rooms have been arranged almost as they were be
fore. We hope to get back into them within the next few 
weeks. The opera hous" ha; justly been named the Greek 
Castle, because four Greek societies have rented halls in it. 
Beta Theta Pi will occupy her old rooms on the fourth 
floor." 

CIXCINXATI, 0., Jan. 31st, 1887. 
" " " Among the recollections of my college days, ihe 

most pleasant are those connected wilh what was then Gam
ma (of B .. II) at Western Reserve College. Forty-three yea,'S 
nearly have passed since I left college, but my affection for 
the society has not weakened with time. 

Yours very truly, 
Goo. HOADLEY. 

Cornell University opens an ably professed law depart
ment in September. She has also made a valuable acquisi
tion in the donation of the magnificent historical library of 
ex-Pres. White, said to be the finest historical collection in 
the United States. 
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The ladies of the Ddta Gamma fraternity held their bien
nial convention in March, at Cleveland, 0., under the auspi
ces of tne chapter of Adelbert College. W" have not yet 
seen a report of it. 

The ladies' fraternities of Cornell University nave entered 
into an agreement not to do any "rushing" until after the 1st 
of December. Somewhat akin to this, the various fraterni
ti~s at De Pauw have formed a joint organization for the 
prom,otion of general fraternity interests. A pleasant £eat
ur~ of this arrangement is an annual joint fraternity banquet. 

REUNION SONG. 

Am,; ,; A·aul J~an!l .~tJ1UJ." 
-- ~i 

Here J7(/ sil5ten; meet to~night. 
And th.i:5 iti their dtmign: 

'1'0 tlnd SOllUYlllOmEmw oftldight 
In thoughts of Auld Lang /:iYlle. 

CUORUS:-

For Anld Lang ~yn(l. wc,m(:~ t~Ulght • 
.r"or Lang Syno anITi.::-e., ) J • '/h' 

'A'''t'!·l::~i:;;::n~~. I . 
We soon will part amI seldom meet, 

As we havQ met of yore. 
A lumnH~ sisten; fondly grt;et, 

Yon 11 soo them hor~ no more. 

CHORUS:
nj 

Hut i7"G. sisters are the same, 
'rho' "unfler gl'a(L"!" they he, 

And love their sisters fnr the name 
Of Mile and wine 1. C. 

CnoRus:-

Our anows slender gold",n chain, 
Tho' lcngtheued will not lm~al{. 

A [Ill of our colors We wnnlu fain 
As strong a cable make. 

CnORUS:-
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO ._.BOULDER, COl, 

As desired by an editor of THE ARROW, we will try, in 
this letter, to give you some information of the U. of C. 10' 
cated in this town. The University is a fine, lar)!e building, 
situated on an eminence south of tht! town and conunancling 
a fine view of the valley, foot-hills, and Snowy Range. 011 
the CamtlUs are the President's houst::', tht! students' cottages 
and the hospital, all fine buildings. Although the U nivel'si
ty is comparatively young, the work done in the various 
COurses is equal to that done in the prominent institutions of 
the country. There are five departments, the Medical, Nbr. 
mal, Preparatory and Collegiate. 

The literary societies are the Philomathean, and the Bell, 
the first composed of preps and the second of college stu
dents. The library is the lin est west of the Missouri. Three 
fraternities hold here mystic rites in their respective chapter 
halls-the Delta Tau Deltas, the Delta Gammas, and the 
Pi Beta Phis. 

Commencement comes early this year, the 31st of May. 
,. The festivities will be oumerous. 

Our chapter now numbers nine members, one of whom 
was initiated this year. We have held our meetin!(s quite 
regularly, and have accompliShed what literary work we 
were able to. We have lately laken up Mythology. Con-
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cerning the letters in the last ARROW on Honorary Member. 
ship and Pi Beta Phi, we would like to say, "Them's our 
sentiments, tew.H New Years we received cans at the house 
of our 1. R., Minnie Earhart. It was all "pure tone;" and in 
the evening the frail and 'airy soap-bubble was blown. Then 
we' have bad a kettle-drum and a lunch in our room. 

Arbor Day, May 8th" was a holiday. Each society and 
organization planted a t .. "e. We planted ours under the 
windows of our hall. All the girls carried small shovels tied, 
with our colors, and after a poem had been read, an original 
song sung (in an original manner) and a nox containing our 
names, buried; each girHhrew in a shovel of dirt. As our 
next meetini is the last of the year, we shall indulge in a 
Cookey Shme. We hope it may not result as one of our 
former ones did. The girls kept it secret from one another 
what they should bring, and when the feast was uncovered, 
lo! such an array of pickles as appalled the most ardent 
lover of them; and the Coo key Shine turned out to he a 
"Pickle Shine." ,/ ) 

Elizabetl, B. ,Thompsen, Cor. Ed. 

DENVER UNIVERSITY, DENVER, COL 

~hould yon ask me whence these stories. 
Whence. these legends and traditions, 

. With the odors of~the mountains, 
With the stir and rush of cities, 
In the fa.r off mystic 'Vestj 
With the burning·of the mid-day, 
With the cooling breeze of evening, 
With the quips and eranl{s ofstutlents 
At a hoarding ""hool away, 
I should answer, I should tell you, 
From a far famed wc:-;:tern country, 
]!'rom the Hockies wwering yond it. 
From a land of fable<1 riches, 

, 
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From the land of ColQrado; 
I repeat them as I hear them 
From th6lips of fellow stmh:'nts. 
My companions and my teachers. 
Should you ask Where fellow students 
Found these tales, 80 wild and wayward. 
!ound these legends and traditions, 
I should answer, I should tell you. 
In the haIls amI in the scbool room. 
In the corridors and corners 
In Phi Alpha and Phi Nu, ' 
In the halls of the gymnastics, 
From the roofs of all the buildmgs 
In our dear loverl UCllver U. 
All the'Betas sang them to them 
In the hours of recreation 
In the melancholy twilight. 
And tt~ey caught them aH thuy tioated 
On the breezes of the evening 
From the songs of our 1. C. 
If still further YOlt shotild ask mo, 
baying, Who are iluta's, who 1. C':) 't 
Tell us of these people pray YOll, 

r should answer. I should tell you 
Straightway in such words a6 follow: 

Far beyond t·he Mississil}Pl, 
Far beyond the Minnehaha, 

I 

Westward froUl the DeJawart'ti and Muhawks. 
From the northern lakes and rivers 
From the valley of -Wyoming, • 
Lies the ymmg aml prosperous city, 
Denver, the Qt1een City of tho Plaiul:1. 
To the eastward of this city 
Stretch the plains and broad prairict!, 
Stretch the prairies broad and far' 
Stretch until they meet th<; heaVe~lj, 
Meet the dim and dist-ant heavens 
In the far off distant ~l:)t. ~ 
Tower the far famed Honky Mountains, 
Giant Hockies of the \Vest; 
Mountains with tbeir snow-capped summits, 
ltising, rising~ ever riSing, 
Till they reach the top of heaven, 
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And this city nestles 'neath them, 
Nestles: at their very foot~hms. 
As protection it would seek 
From th~e giant, lUgged mountains. 
Grand, !:lUulj}ue, and picturesqne. 
Like oases in the Qe/,;crt. 
L~ke the cooling breeze of Summer, 
LIke pure water to the thirsty 
Seems this city to the travele;, 
To the traveler on the prairies. 
And of all the schools of wisdom, 
All the halls and schools of wisdom, 
Celcurated far and wWe, 
We. the people of the westlantla, 
We., the wide awal{c and stirring people, 
Hu,ve in Denver far the best. 
..lind among these liChools of learning, 
Famed to North alHl East and West, 
. Famo(l in aU the latuL> of peoples, 
Denver Univon;ity stands nrst 
And within it dwell the students, 
}<"'ellow students, teachers, friends, 
Who have Bung to me the stories, 
1')ung the legends and traditions, 
:::;ungthe songs of Denver U.i 
Sung its wondrous hirtb and bejng. 
How it prospered, how it gmw; 
How it lived anti toilt'<'i and suffered 
That the tribes of men might prosper, 
'fhat it mjght advance the people, 
Ye who love the student",,' legends, 
Love the pleasures of the school room. 
Lovu the tales of ancient beroeN 
r~ovo the pleasures of assooiatio~ 
In so roses and fraternities, 
Listen to these wHd traditIons, 
To these songs of D~ver U. 

At the foot~hm:; of the Rockies, 
In a far off western country, 
Governor Evans, Megissogwon. 
He. the master of the State, descending. 
Called the tribes of state together, 
Called the learnt>(llHen together, 

• 
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From the valley of the San Juan, 
From tlle groves of Canon City. 
From the vale of the Pueblos, 
From the la.nd of Colnrado. 
Down the mountains, o'er the prairies. 
came the learned men together, 
Camo the learned t.o his council. 
Governor Eyans, MegissogwoD, 
Eager for his people's wclfare~ 
Looked upon them with compassion, 
With paternallov8 and pity; 
Over them he stretched hi. right hand, 
Spake to them with voice majestic. 
','Obl my children. my poor children. 
Listen to the words of wisdonl, 
Listen to the words of warning, 
From the Ups of MegissDgWon. 
Gitche Manito, our father . 
Here has given us lands to dwell in. 
Here has given liS wealth and plenty, 
Filled our land with all things needful, 
That his people live and prosper. 
But we must not be too eager 
For the riches that die with us, 
Must not now forget our children 
Who are growing up arount! us. 
Therefore hear the,words of Megissogwon, 
Hear the words I nOw shallllttor. 
'Ve must found herein thili- country, 
Found a colleg~ for our chHdren, 
We must call professors to us, 
Call them frotH the eastern country, 
Call them here to teach our children, 
Here I give you lands to build on. 
I will help you build your college, 
Build this college for our cllildren.t' 
Then the learned men did labor, 
La.bor long and all untiring. 
Lahored till they built a college, 
Built the grand old Denver U. 
'Chen they sent their children thither, 
'.thither sent their sons and ua.ughtorR 
'rhat thf}Y ulight get understanding. 

'!'hus was Denver U. established~ 
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Thus the college grew and prospered. 
Then did many fair eyed maidens, 
With th.ir love for all things noble, 
All things worthy truth and grandeur, 
Come together thus in council, 
Spake with naked hearts together. 
We have come here to this college, 
Here are parents now have sent llS, 

Not alone that we may grow uP. 
Knowing all the whys and wherefores 
Of perplexing,llea-rued questions, ' 
But our loved ones here have sent us. 
Sent us to this school of learning, 
That we may be noble wotuen. 
That we may he true and noble. 
'fhat with hands ami hearts together, 
'Va may worthy of Ollr trust be, 
Of our trust of wonlanhood. 
'We ha.ve heard that in the t!astlalld. 
Far beyond the rising sun, 
In the land of our forefathers, 
In the land of the Atlantic, 
In the birthplace of our nation. 
There are m.aiden::i slIch as we aXtJ. 

Maidens who have COlne tug~!t1H:r 
AntI have form.t:d. a great sUl'Q~hs; 
Formed a band of Christiu.n Iiltiidcll:S; 

They are bound by ties of Chri!)tla.n~, 
llound to nobly work aud labor 
]'Df the cause of womanhuod. 
Awl they1vu taken a. naOle unto them, 
~raken a grandt"signiHcant name; 
And they each do bear an arrow, 
And the name of the 1. C. 
Let us now Ue joined unto thelll J 

Let us bring to our loved col1~gtj. 
Hring this bond of loving friendship. 
Thus did speak the~e noble IHaitlcns 
,\Vithlthcir h~t.s of true compassiol). 
::5traightway then they f0r111CU a union, 
Joined theml:lelverJ unto their Histt~rB. 
To their smters in the eastlands. 
Now in life are all things hittden. 
All mysteriOUS, all unknown. 

Olmpter CorrespotulellCc. 

Therefore do this ban(t of maidens. 
As the custom in the east is, 
When nnto their great Sorosis 
Come among them, loyal Sisters, 
They do first., as seems becoming. 
Bind their eyes that they lllay see not, 
Lead them in the paths they knew not, 
Take them into unknown dangers, 
Taite them where the path is thorny. 
Where oootructhms meet anll stay them. 
But although the eyes art. blinded, 
And although one seems alone, 
Yet our sisters there are ready 
Ever there to shield anil guide us. 
Thus we learn that in our wanderings, 
Lone and footsore though 've may he, 
There is one above all others, 
An Almighty Father near us, 
Who will not forget his children, 
Who will guide in safety home. 

You shall hear how this sorosis. 
In the land of setting sun, 
How the 1. C's join nnto them 
Maidens young aud maiilens true. 
This is as 'twas told unto me, 
'fold by one of the 1. C's: 
It was then the Moon of Bright Nights, 
When the earth is filled with beauty; 
I was sitting in my chamber, 
Waiting for I knew not what. 
For they told me that on that night 
I should enter the Sorosis. 
~uddenly my door was opened, 
Opened as by unse.:n hauds; 
And there came into my chamber, 
Came two guests as silent 
As the ghosts were, and as gloomy, 
Waited not to he invited, 
Did not parley at the doorway. 
Entered without word of welcome 
In the silence of my room. 
And their- dress was as the spirits,' 
AU in white~ in spotless wbite. 
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And they each one bore a candle. 
As they'd tread some darksome place, 
And the first one said. ~'Behold us! 
We are ghosts of the departed. II 
And the other said "Behold us! 
We are sent to call you thither; 
We are come to bind your eyesight; 
We are come to lead you blinded 
To such place as we aTe bidden!" 
Then I made no word of answer, 
Strove that they should not behold 
How I shudclered at the words they uttered. 
Shuddered as they looked upon me. 
Bowed my head and made no answer. 
Then they bound my eyes in da.Tkness, 
Led me forth I knew not whither. 
Soon I heard a murmuring whisper, 
Felt the air was filled with spirits, 
Felt them all around about me, 
And their eyes did glare llpon me, 
Glare upon me in the darkness; 
Then they led me on and onward, 
Till my soul was sick within me, 
Till I fain would stop from terror; 
Led me over stairs and railings. 
Led me up a dizzy height, 
And It seemed that I was falling, 
Falling, r .. lUng, ever falling, 
FaUlng to some fearful rlepth. 
Then I heard a thousand voices. 
Filling ,all the air with moaning: 
Groans and cries so terrible, 
That my blood stood still within me, 
Aml my pulses eeaaed to be"t; 
That a trembli~g seized upon me; 
On my brow the sweat of terror 
Started, hut it froze and fell not. 
Harkl I hear a rnshingt 

Hear a rusbing and a. roaring, 
And the air is thick about me. 
Are these devils that have got me; 
Are they come to take me thither"( 
Thus I thought but spoke a worel not. 
Ah! the anguish of that moment i 

Ohapter Oorresp,,,,det,ee. 

Ah r the terror that I showed not! 
Then 1 heard a clang and clamQr, 
Heard a clamor and a clanging 
As of mighty iron falling. 
Crushing bones oeIl~th its jaws, 
Then they pla.ced me on the iron, 
Placed me high in air upon it, 
And they rocked and swayed and rocked it, 
Till it seemed that I IUust fall. 
Then there fell a silence rountlllle. 
Fell a .Hanoo dull and heavy. 
And my rended heart did question, 
Have they brought me here to leave me, 
Leave me in this hell of horrors'! 
:Some one seizefl me from behind Inc, 
Ghost or being 1 could tell not, 
Slimy hands did seize upon me, 
Then they spoke in gruff tones to me. 
Said that e'er I joined them I must swalhnv, 
Swallow "llligant Cat" their symhol. 
To which 1. C. testified. 
Then they forced me there to swallow 
Cat Hooh. hairs all clingiug to it. 
(Thus it seemed, Imt afterward 
It was told to me in secret 
It was cotton hatting buttered.) 
Then they took the bandage from me, 
And I gazed in awe around me. 
Robed in white with hollow eyes, 
Stood around me myriad spirits 
Gazing all in silence at me, 
And one candle dimly lighted 
\Vhat appeared unearthly places 
Filled with instrulllents of torture; 
(The Gymnasium I learnt:(l after.) 
Then a hollow voice and iearful. 
POinting with its hony finger 
To & spot in a far corner 
Said HBehold! and look upon it! ,. 
And I gazed there m ute and speechles~, 
Gal,oo in awe and terror nt it. 
}"'or ascemUng, slowly riSing. 
Rising 3S froul hell it came, 
There a figure gaunt and fearful, 
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There 3 skeleton arose. 
Then it beckoned, beckoned to me: 
"Follow!" said a voice behind IDe, 
And I look",l eml I alone WIIS, 

I alone and beckoned forward, 
By thie awful, fearful thing. 
But I followed, followed, followed, 
And it kept its distance from me 
Till it came unto i).'darkB()me cavern, 
Stood and oeckoned me to enter. 
Then I entered all In darknel!s, 
Groped about in helpless wonder, 
Tilll heard my own heart beating, 
Throbbing in that utter darkness. 
Then another forward movement 
And 1 was in icy wa.ter. 
Shuddered I in every nerve and fiber, 
Heard the water gurgling round llH3 

As I leaped and st3ggered through it, 
Sick at heart and faint and weary .. 
.. .llathe!" thus spake the vok-e. behind me, 
... .Bathe. aml reascend unto fllE:!!1 

Then I felt my feet touob bottom, 
r"'elt that I was safe and sure, 
I obeyed amI reascended, 
And again it led me onwa.rd 
TiU we found the others there. 
Then again my eyes they hlindoo, 
,Led me forward. onward :jtill. 
Till 1 felt that we were treading. 
'I'reatling Oll 80ft ca.rpe.tH then. 
An the air was changed aoout me, 
It was light and fresh and free; 
And the innIs sang sweetly round tne. I 

And soft music tilled the air. 
Then the bandage was remo'Vetl. 
And! hehold ~ was all around Ine 
'I'he sweet faces of my loyed friemb. 
Of the maidens 1 so fondly I<})"t.'d. 

And the faces. seemed the sweeter, 
That in robes of purest w;hite. 
Each was thus arrayed hefore me. 
And the rOQm was filled with beauties. 
Filled wich birds and !lowers and fruit. 

'. 
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Then in solemn words of wisdom 
They did speak to me in this wise: 
"We have put you to the trial, 
To the proof have put your patience, 
We have tried your courage sorely, 
Bllt we found YOIl worthy of us, 
We have found you great and nobl •. 
Fail not in the greater trials; 
Faint not in the harder struggles. 
lVe with love receive you to US~ 
For you're worthy of I. C's. 
And may you follow as unquestioning. 
Follow where our Master leads." 
It were long to tell yon all tbings, 
How we feasted, how we sang, 
How tbe Betas on the roof.top 
Strove in vain to enter in, 
Strove in vain to. get a peep at. 
And hehold the strange r. O's, 
Here you have the faithful s'tory 
Of my joining the I. C's . 

Thus she spoke and then was silent 
Nothmg more did she relate. ' 
IInre you have the history tol<1 yon 
Of the Colorado Chapter, 
A~d we send you kimUy greetings! 
Kmdly greetings. one and all. 
Then with hle.qsings Gn OUf colleges, 
On our teachers and our friends. 
:But especially on our great sorosis, 
On our loved, our dear 1. e.. 
We, the Color.no Chapter, 
Hid farewell to all our sisters, 
All our t.rue and noble sisters 
Joined with us in bonds of love. 

LILLIAN Lu. PIKE, 
Cor. EdilAw. 
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M. E. COLI!.EGE, YORK, NEB. 

Nebraska Alphn sends greeting. Since the last winging 
of the ARROW we have not achieved greatness, yet our way 
is one of prosperity. We have r;,ceived only one member 
during the interval, Blanche Burns, but know she is in her
self a host, and will be heard from. Death has left our 
ranks unthinned, but Cupid, with his lilte "arrow," is still 
not considerate. Rilla Wyckoff and Luella Vance have fall
en prey to the "little god." 

Besides our numerous grubs, we: have given a "Mikado 
tea party" for the benefit of our library. Our receipts were 
over a hundred dollars. Our program consisted of selections 
from the Opera and the Japanese Fan drill, which we exe
cuted with the Mikado "toddle" instead of the regular 
march. Refreshments were served by the three little maids 
in a pagoda with an enormous Japauese umbrella for a roof. 
Everyone declared it a success. We have now in prospect 
a "crazy tea," to be given HApril Fools" day, which we 
hope will prove as successful. Should it prove so, you will 
hear from it. Our "grubs" are still as delightfully piquant 
as ever. There being no preconcerted action adds Bavorto 
the sauce. At a recent one our bill of fare consisted of the 
same variety of pickle served in different ways-on crack
er, on sardines and "au naturel.H Next time everyone 
brought oranges; and so It goes. 

At the opening of the last College year, imagine the de· 
light of the I. C's. of our chapter to discover that Mrs. Mc
Kaig, the wife of the President, was an 1. C. of some twenty 
years standing. She was a member of the Greencastle, 
Ind., chapter, which is dead. She fs very anxious to have a 
chapter there now. Can any of you help to reorganize a 
chapter at De Pauw? Dr. McKaig is a Beta, and of course 
secret societies are not frowned on in our school. 

Luella Vance Phillips, of Nebraska Alpha, will make her 
home in Hastings: 

Ollilpter Co.,.resp,mde"ce. 4S 

Three I. C's., Vinnie Harrison, Mrs. Sedgwick and Flora 
Blackburn went to Omaha to hear Patti, and were charmed, 
of course. 

Mrs. Sedgwick, instructor 01 instrumental music in our 
college, spends her spring vacation in Chicago. 

Helell H. Harrisoll, Cor. Ed. 

K. S. U.-- LAWRENCE, KAN. 

As June approaches our girls are busy preparing for com
mencemellt and plann.ing for the summer. 

Mary and Lida Griffiith sail £01' Europe the second week 
in June. Daisy Cockins has already left for the sea shore, 
the Sutliff girls intend making a trip to the Jakes, and one of 
our fair ones will wed "ere the roses die." Although far 
apart, we shall endeavor to keep up the spirit of Pi Beta 
Phi, and join hands again in September to do as good work 
as we have done this year. 

Since our last letter to THE ARROW we have initiated 
Miss Alice Horton, of Lawrence. Of course she received 
an invitation from at least ant: of our two rivals. 

Sue Miles will Boon ~ home from Lasell, and Laura 
Lyons from Des Moines, so we are sure of Our novices 
~ing well taken care of. 

SIMPSON COLLEGE.··.INDIANOLA. IA. 

The fraternity world at Simpson is very quiet this spring. 
Very few initiations have been made by any of the fraterni
ties and none by the 1. Cs. There are three SOTOses besides 
ourselves and three fraternities at Simpson. The K A e, 
K It rand L F A are our sisters, the fl T A. q. K Y, and A T 0, 

our brothers. A perfect harmony, such as has never before 
existed, characterizes the present relations of OUr secret soci-
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eties. The I. Cg. have lAad nine members in school all year 
until thIs spring. We now numb~r only three. We were a 
little bit hlue at the beginning of the term at having so few 
in school (a state of affairs which has never existed before), 
but when we had made ,a .careful review of the "fair barhar
ians" we decided to remain three for a while, knowing that 
we had an an active and enthusiastic membership of girls 
living in town who would help us out when we needed help. 
Next fall we expect to have at least nine or ten girls back in 
school again. If reports are true we will need to have all 
the reinforcement we can get, as it is whispered. around that 
the authorities are going to try to put the secret societies 
out of our institution next year. ' IE such a thing' should be 
attempted, it would be a,sorry day, both for the college and 
the societies. I think none of the fraternities would be will
iog to give up without a great strug~le. However, this 
report may be without foundation, and we do not speak with 
authority on the subject. 

Our hearts have been deeply saddened by the recent death, 
from consumption, of one of our brightest and most loyal 
members, Mrs. Elsie McElroy Miller, The K .. i'S have also 
lost a good member by death. ' 

Our college has recently chosen as its president Prof. 
Hamilton, who has becn acting as president during tbe past 
year, until one should be elected permanently. He is a fa
vorite with the students and they are pleased with his elec
tion. 

Our chapter has not heen doing very much literary work 
as a Sorosis this year on account of heavy school work. 

. However we have had some ,'cry credit a ble private theatric
als, which show that there is some talent in that direction 
among us. For next year we have planned to pursue It regu
lar course in lite"ary work. Before closing I wish to say that 
we are very much pleased with the management at THE 
ARnow this year, for we realize how many discouragements 

Chapter CorreSplYlldellCe. 

its editors have had to encounter. Iowa .Beta sends love to 
all our sister chapters. 

Lo" H,,,,,phrey, Cor. Ed. 

SOUTHERN IOWA NORMAL.-.. BLOOMFIELD, lA, 

Another quarter has slipped quietly away and brought us 
very near the end of the school year. While this quarter 
has been a pleasnnt one, it is also on" to btl regretted, for it 
takes with it, On its departure, many of our oldest members, 
some of whom will never be with us again. No new names 
have been added to our roll. High School commencement 
took place April 29th. Lilian Plank represented her class 
at the Alumna: entertainment. 

College Commencement will occur the third week of June, 
We will have seven graduates from the college and music 
schooL A grand time is anticipated, something of which we 
will tell you in our next. 

])ella Gree1l1eaf, Cor. Ed. 

• ALUMNJE CHAPTER.-.,OTTUMWA, IA. 

We have been having very good meetingR since lilt: last 
letter you had from us and we ree} 1 hat our meetings im
prove each time. The 2d of April we had electiun of officers 
and re .. elected our former efficient ones, with two exceptions. 
Miss Queen Ross is now Quaestor and Carrie Flagler asso
ciate editor. Our censors deserve great praise for the very 
fine programmes we have had. Our I. R. suggested the 
advisability of our preserving all original literature that we 
have read in conn ection with: Ollr work, and, as the sugges
tion was considered good, she appointed Miss Lillie Harmon 
to look after it. . 

The question of a hall has been agitating OUt' chapter for 
some time, and is, .t last, happily settled. The Patriarchal 
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Circle, a society among the gentlemen here, have just. re
furnished a very pleasant suite of rooms in a very handsome· 
manner. At our last meeting they very kindly oft"red us 
the use of two of their' roQllls to hold our meetings in. Their 
ofter was very generous, as they gave us the rooms rent free 
and said they would furnish the fuel. We accepted the 
rooms very gladly, but decided to get our own fuel when 
we need it. In connection WIth the rooms we will meet in 
they have a large drill room. This they said we might use 
when we needed it. The rooms are all lighted with electric
ity and are very desiral11y located. We are rejoicing over it 
very much. When we have our' sisters here in convention 
we feel that we can, at 'least, have good accomodations for 
the business sessions. We wish that all our sisters could be 

as fortunate as \\tehave betn. Yours in IT B 4>, 

C<l1'de 0. Flagler, Cor. Ed. 

I. W. U .. MT. PLEASANT, IOWA. 

How pleasant it is to receive letters from those whom we 
have never seen, and yet in whom we have such an interest 
when we read, "Yours in n B 4>." Iowa Alpha is enjoying a' 
pleasant term. We have three new "L C's"· to present to 
you; Linnie Lyman, Laura Pett!rson, and Minnie Leisen
ring) all from New London, a neighboring town. Miss 
Laura is a really trUly sister of Ida Pete1'son, who was with 
us the first of the year, but who is unable to be in school 
this term. 

In honor of our new sisters, a fCVi c,f our gentlemen 
friends, all of whom were members of $ A {\ or 11 e n, were 
invited to a Grub at the home of Miss Anna Kurtz. We 
deemed it inadvisable to permit other than L C's to partake, 
and therdore as each gentleman arrived the ceremony of in
itiation was administered to him, The broom brigade suc-· 
ceeded admirably in intimidating the "neophytes" and the 
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questions many and varied were satisfactorily answered. 
From OUr complete list of chants we selected the one whose 
opening words are these: 

"There was a man in 'our town, 
'Tho wag so wondrous wise," 

Our ceremonies were made the more impressive by the 
lightning, hail and thunder without, 

Miss Eva Patterson, of Winfield, came over to attena the 
G~ . 

We were pleased to be greeted one morning by Mrs. W. 
M. Danner. No doubt many of the Iowa girls have met 
her, as she accompanies her husband in his Y. M. C. A. 
work; hut to us,alone is sb~ "Lois." 

Miss Lou Ambler of '86 is teaching in (lur puhlic schools. 
Both teacher and pupils have expressed enjoyment in the 
arrangement. 

One evening we were delighted to behold Miss Flo Kirk
endall, also of '86, bag and baggage. She announced her 
intention to stay and take painting lessons, We would in
vite friends to visit her in her studio and examine her works 
of art. 

Miss Fannie Lee Thompson attended the Inler-State Ora
torical Contest, and gave us such an excellent report of it. 
She especially desired to hear her cousin, Mr. Sites, the ora
tor from Ohio. 

By the by, we were surprised to learn that our roll bears 
two names which Were on the roll of the first chapter at 
Monmouth: Maggie Campbell and Fannie Thompson. . 

The name of Miss Anna Fuller, class '74, will be familiar 
to many. At present she is in London pUl'suiog her musi
cal studies. 

Miss Ida Hinman, of the class of '72, gave the I. W. U. 
a short visit at the close of the winter term. The Seniors 
were much impressed by her me~tal abilities when they 
learned that History of J:hilosophy had been her lavorite 
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study, and that she is keeping up that line of work. At
p"esent she is correspondent from Washington, D. C., for 
the Philadelphia Press, Washi"gt?/l buelligencer, and 
other newspapers. 

I must ttll you of a frolic which is to come in the near fu
ture. New London is the home of seven sisters, not the 
"Pleiades" but "I. C's," and we arc invited to go down some 
Saturday afternoon and have a mt:eting nnd a "Grub" in the 
grove at the home of Miss Chattie Lee. 

I suppose we must bid you adieu until next year. What 
a change will lake place among the active members of 1. C. 
ere the next few months are gone. 

GEORGIA PEARCE, 

Cor. Ed,to,·. 

ALUMNA:: CHAPTER. .. ·MT. PLEASANT, IA. 

We enjoy hearing from other chapters so much through 
THE ARROW, and as we havt! not made~ourselves very con
spicuous in that way, we thought probably a few items from 
Iowa Alpha Omega would not COme amiss. lust at present 
we are rather quid, but are only giving ourselves a little rest 
so we may feel more enthusiastic and ready for the next 
thing. March loth we gave a sort of medley entertainment 
for the benefit of the public library, which was a success both 
financially and otherwise. We gave them $62.00, which 
they appreciated and seemed very grateful for. We had a 
good man)' drawbacks to work against, but finally "all 
things worked togctht:" for good" and \Vt! were quitt! satis
fied with our efiorl. That was the first of a s~ries of enter
tain ments we propose giving for charitahle purposes. May 5, 
Iowa Alpha uniting with us, we entertained about 75 of our 
gentlemen friends al the pleasant home of Miss Ida Van Hon. 
Our daily paper caHed it a Hiawtl p~rt}'." \\Te had not in ... 
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tended calling it such, but it proved to be a great deal 011 

that order. The evening was all that could be desired and 
everything seemed to tend to make it a pleasant afiair. 

We have been so busy with our entertainments that our 
literary work has been sadly neglected; but we are I.lying 
plans for readings this summer, and we know that all the 
girls will feel an interest in having them a SuCcess, The 
last meeting of the public library club for the year was May 
17th. Two of our members were on for performance, Mrs. 
Florence Palm and Miss Ida Powell. Mrs. Palm was the 
leader of the evening; subject, "Plain Living and High 
Thinking." Her paper was excellent, and I think it would be 
of "interest to the readers of THE ARROW. Many of our 
girls have heen on the library program as leaders and suh
leaders during the year. Miss Mary Snider favored them 
with an excd!ent paper on the celeb"ated artist, )le1as. 

We have initiated 6 new members this year: Misses Lena 
Kirby, Ella Inscore, Lulu Sawyer, Laura and Lou Brown 
and Sallie Brady, who formerly attended Denver University. 
We have our meetincrs everv two weeks', and the first oot: in " . 
the month is always followed by a "grub." We have 
learned to look forward to them witb great pleasure. It is 
then and only then that tbe student forgets her books, the 
teacher her school careS and the maiden her woes. 

A1l1la Orallc, (Jor. Ed. 

ALUMN.-<E CHAPTER. 

IOWA C,TY, IA. 
Our Chapter room is fast hecoming a monument of truly 

practical art. This is due, no doubt, in part 10 the learned 
discussions of art in all its phases, which have been carried 
on by the alumnre cbapter. But if we have discrtsscd, the 
school chapter has certaioly been very apt at materializatioll. 
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Both chapters may feel justly proud of the cosy, home-like 
I. C. rOOm on Clinton St. 

Chips from the old block: 

n B 4> looks out in red letters from the three front win. 
dows of Our hall. 

Miss Minnie RYllearson, one of OUr lost girls, has returned 
to the fold, and expects to be with us through Commence. 
ment. 

The I. C's have a picnic and a wedding in almost imme. 
diate prospect. 

Miss Mina Selby, who has been teaching in Florida during 
the winter, has returned. We welcome her back. 

Miss Addie Dickey, who has been spending the winter 
and part of the spring in the South, is with us Once more. 

Mis. Lm Lewis returns to Iowa after " year's successful 
teaching io Colorado. atiss Lewis is an alumna of '86. 

Our two chapters have' a bone of contention in Miss Cora 
Rynearson, an alumna of '84 who is taking a post-graduate 
cours." in the S. U, I. Both cqapters claim her for their 
own. 

Miss Jessie Smith Gaynor favored Iowa City with SOme 

fine piano solos at a recent ente,·tainment given by two of 
the University literary societies. 

Misses Ella Ham and Bellt; Hudson are to teach in the 
public schools of the city the coming year., 

Our chapter will feel keenly the loss of Miss Prof. Smith. 
Our best wishes go with her to her new home. May the 
chair of Literature which she has resigned be filled with 
another faithful 1. C. 

Belle T. Hudson, Cor. Ed. 

.Okapter COf'reSpo1Ulc1U:e. 

S, U. I .••• IOWA CITY, IOWA, 
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Another year's work nearly completed. The class of '87 
takes away two of our best loved members, Libbie Evans 
and Minnie Ely. We do not know what we shall do with· 
out them. Miss Evans is one of the Commencement speak
ers. 

Since our last letter the alumnre chapter and our chapter 
have been enjoying to the fullest extent a chapter hall. You, 
who have none, do not know how much you miss. Our 
only wonder is how we could have existed so long without 
one. The Pi Beta Phi sorosis can hoast of b~ing the only 
sorusis in the S. U. I. that owns a "home" of its own. 

One young lady, Kate Hudson, sister of Bella, whom 
many of you know, has been converted and initiated into 
our mystical rites. Long we labored, and at last success 
crowned our drorts. 

In the Freshmen and Sophomore Contest, which took 
place at the beginning of this term, sisters Nellie Peery and 
Lena Gaston were selected as two 01 the loUt· speakers to 
represent the Freshmen dass. The prize was awarded to 
Neliie Peery. 

The S. U. I. has had enrolled this year in the different de
partments, Collegiate, Law, Medical, HomOlopathic Medi
cal, Dental, and Pharmaceutical, 571 students. The Fresh· 
man class has been larger than for several years, containing 
sa members. 

Fraternities have not been in the background, but have 
occupied a prominent place in college Hf.,. There are two 
girl fratemiteis, the Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta Gam
ma (the latter being founded this year), besides the Pi Beta 
Phi. Recently a {L)ong (F)ingered (V)irgin made her ap
pearance among us, but failed to toneh the hearts of any, 
which of course is greatly to be regretted. (?) 

GERTRUDE DAWLEY, 

Associate EditOf'. 

'. 
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?TTU.U\V~.-M.isS Lizzie l!'1lagier visited the Kirkwood (Mo.) 
Se~1J~ary durmg the Easter vaca.tion. i:)he also visited the Southern 
Illmols Normal at Carbondale. Ill., before her return. 

!':liss Dot s:tec~, a member O,f onr cha.pter, whose hOUle is at pres .. 
ent In Pennsylvama, spent a short time bere this spring. 

Miss Carrie Flagler expects to spend the summer in northern 
Iowa and 'Visconsin. She will leave about the last of May. 

Mis, Edith .Mills spent the spring vacation in Fort Dodge, lao 
Mrs. 1)Qw Pool left us the first of May to .u.k. her hOUle in 1Iln

neapolis. We regret to Jose her. 
Mrs. J. B. Sax bas been called upon to mourn the loss of her 

youngest son, who died after a v~ry short illness, the second wt>ek in 
May. She has the sympathy of her .isters here. 

Mrs. C~as. Jordan is learning all the bitternes. of death. Just 
before Chnstmas her husband was taken from her by that dread dis
ease consumption. Ahout a month ago her only child died with 
scarlet fever. Surely she should'have the sympathy of aU ht!.r sisters 
in her two-fold affliction. 

Br.OOltFIELD.-Hattie Peppers is visitillg friends at Miller 
Dakota. , • 

Mrs. }""lora McAcbran is again in .Bloomfield visiting her parents. 
E~ma Linnaberry is with her sister, Mrs. Allender, who is also 

an 1. C., at Ft Scott. ' 
. Mrs. Anna Ferrill of OskaJoosa has been spending- a few da.ys 

WIth her parents at Bloomtield. 

INDIANOLA.-Bessie Guyer, '86, is clerking in an Indianola milli
nery store. 

Hattie Spray is writing in a lawyer'S office. 
Lena Everett, ""la, is giving painting Jeessons. 
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1>Irs, Libhie Wright Del~ng is living in Mt. Pleasant and is an 
active member of the chapter there. Her husband is a professor in 
the college. 

Mollie Clapp and Mr •. Eva Hodge are both teachmg in the Indi-
anola public schools. 

Martha. Dashiel, who has been out of school some y~rs. has 
moved to Indianola with her parents and will delight us WIth her 
presence at sorosis mootings. 

Anna. Emerson, '84, is teaching at McGregoT, la. 
:Mrs. Sue Morrison Everett. '73, live in Providence,. R. I., where 

her husband is pastor of • church. 
Hattie Poyner is teaching in the Des Moiues Training School. 
1\loUie Groves and May Hixon are both out of college and are 

teaching at Afton, Ia. 
Anna McLaughlin, ex-W is out of school this term on account 

of ill health. 
Lou Humphrey, ex~'90. will graduate from the music department 

this spring, 
Leota. KenDf;{ly \\-'ill represent IT B ~ on tho Junior contest and 

also the Park prize oration contest this year. 
~tT. PLF-ASANT.-Miss Laurie Light is teaching school at Wash

ington, Kansas. She retains fond memories of 1. C • and sends in her 
sUOscription for the ARROW. 

Alta(Ka.uffman) 'Vintert of 1VYll1ore, Neb" has been visiting her 
Ulany school and I. O. friends. 

!Iiss Sallie Drady, member of Gannua, is v1l3iting in the city. 
Miss Jo Gassne]'~ dcif'gate frorn Gamma to Convention of '85, is 

now at home to all I. C. friends as Mrs. Dr. Gardner; 'Wellman, Iovra. 
Franc (Martin) Dobson, of Deadwood, Dsk., s forUler student 

and member of 1. C .• is the Alumni Lecturer fOf '8'1 at I. 1V'. U. 
Sister Minnie Newby is attending Ann Arbor University_ 
.Miss Lulu Sawyer wlU spend the summer vacation in Eugene 

City. Oregon. 
We are. sorry to lose two of OUf sisters, Anna. and Carrie MUf-. 

phy. They remove wit their father, Rev. J. H. Murphy, former pas
tor of the First Baptist church, to Winterset,Iowa. 

Rena Raynolds, now teaching in the Des Moines schools, will re
turn to us in a short thne. 

Bird Collins; of Knoxville. Iowa, wUl spend the summer with 
her sister, Sue llroderick,ln Elkhart, Ind. 

I 
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Etta McDonald is studying art at I. A. C., Ames, Iowa. We 
hope to see her in these parts before long. 

Mary (Evans Swan has not been with us for many years. We 
learn she resides at 20, Grand Ave., Denver. ColoradQ. 

Sister Ida Hi~man, class of '72. has returned to Ocean Grove to 
resmne her work as correspondent for five perIOdicals, 

We are pleased to hear that Anna L. Fuller, class '74, is now in 
London. haVing the best of training for her voice. Her next change 
will be to Dresden. 

Flo Xerdandall is greeting her ""liege and 1. C. friends; will re
main this term and study painting. 

Lulu Woods has returned to us after spending a year with reJa~ 
tives in Washington City. 

Sister Sadie Grumbling, of Altoona. Penn., has been spending 
the winter her. with her COUSin, Prof. Grumbling, of I. W. U. She 
will spend the summer in Nebraska and De,nver. and we commend 
her to OUf western sisters. 

Miss Anna Saunders is expected home soon. after a year's a,1).. 
sence in Lincoln, Nebraska.. 

Sister Anna Lawson left us last year as a miSSionary to India 
You will find in this issue e.~tracts from her letters. We hope U; 
hear more of her work. 

MARRIED. Mi .. Rose E Bouthard. an early member of S. U. 1. 
chapter. writes that she has left the ranks of school women and 
jOined those of house-keepers. She was married in Octotwr la.~t to 
Mr. J. W. Lantz. and is now residing at Brooklyn, la., where she 
says she will welcome' any 1. C"s who may be in the city. 

Miss Southard was a widea.wake and earnest young woman and 
after leaving school, tilled the office of Co. Supt. of l'oweshiek Co 
for several years. \Va 'l;\1sh het joy in her new sphere. 

MARRIED. At the residence of the bride's parents near India
nola. Ia., Jan. 13th, 1887; lIfr. ehas. Miller, '84, and ElSie lcicElroy. 
Ex. 'tIS. 

ANNOUNCE!iENl'. Cards BrC out for the marriage of lIiss Laurie 
.'11. Light, formerly of Mt. Pleasant, Ia., to Mr. Charies Vance, June 
2.3, at w ... ,hington, Kan. Mr. a.nd Mrs. Vance will make their home 
in \Vymore, Neb., where the best wishes of all 1. C's are sure to fol
low her. May she indeed prove a "Light .. in their ne\v home. 

DIED. .April 6th, 1887, Miss Elsie lIcElroy Miller, a member Qf 
Iowa Beta of the 1. C. 

About a year ago Elsie left school on account of ill health. 
About six months ago she began going down with consumption. 
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_,v hen it was aseertaine:l th3tshe could n!)~ lirJ 1.)':},3', h9:." 1J:}'~rothcd. 
Mr. Chas. Miller, '84, a momlJer A T .6., ,,,'as ttilegraphlld for, and 
they were, quietly married. Eisie was the hand3~:n33t girl that be
longed to this chapter, basides being a brig~lt stnd:mt and a. good 
girL She was an only child, and her wlo"ing ana lady·llke ways 
were the pride of h~r parents and friendil. lrulr. "Death loves a 
shming ma.rIc" 'Ve arc comrorted however lJy the knowledge that 
Elsie was preplre..1 to go. and that if we hee:l her last loving message 
sent to "the girls" we sha.ll meet her "iovor there!' 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolutions adopted by iowa Beta April 23,1, 1887. 
\VIIEREAS, Our Hea.venly Parent has seen fit~ in his wisdom, to 

remove to His ow-n home, one or our menl.lJ~r5, 8i::Jter Bisie :McElroy 
MUh-r; therefore be it 

Re$()l1Jmt 'I'ha.t in her delth. we. !l3 a society. have sustained a 
great loss, having lJeen deprived of a loyal member and lJelaved sis .. 
rer; and be it 

Re:wlocd. 'rhat in her life we reooguize all that is pure, true and 
noule, and a life that i::l worthy of imitation by her friends and asso-
ciates; and further 1>e it 

Resolved. That these resolutions be recorded in the minutes of 
the Sorosis. pulJHshe:l in the Simpsonian} 'fItE Aunow. and the 
county newspapers, and a copy sent to the b~reaved parents and hus
band. 

A1\'NA McLAUOltLTN, 
ETHEf~ LAW, 
MARTItA DASIUELL, 

Oommittee~ 

WHEREAS, God, in his mysterious but an-merciful providence. 
has, oy sudden death, taken from the horne of our dear sisters, Prof. 
Susan F. Smith and Mrs .. Jessie L. Gaynor, their beloved mother, 
be it 

Resolv3d. That we recognize the sadness of this their bereave-
ment, and that we de::ply gymp~thize with them in their loss; and 

I 
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Resol'ved, That this resolution be sent to onr bereaved sisters. 
and a copy thereof pubUshcrl in TUE Amww. 

The membe' .. s of I. O. at Iowa Gity. 

NOTICE. 

MmA TROTH, 
LIBH1E EY ANS, 
IJ[LLtE M. ~ELnY, 

Commttte •• 

TO TflE ARROW: 
The Grand Quaestor earnestly desires that all chapters should 

follow the example of our sister chapter at Ames and remit the 
yearly dues to the Grand Treasury. 

LIZZIE FLAGLER, G. Q. 
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··11 "YLE I1r &I"'YIIUI;" 
Tilt' pidllrt' TPpn:'F.f'ntR the third .lay's dt~d~i\,(l ndhm, whit'll 

) tonk I,lare on the nftt'nwon of Jllly :kl, ISW, It w<"" i'Rillt(~\l hy a. 
Ffl'Twl,Ulnn-Paull'hlHipnt(!,\!:x. In onll·f til pnint it lit' 8p~nt 
;,;c\'t'J-:.ti ll'dtlth" upt.n tlj~ ~ik uf t 11(> baH\(" 111:;(\ thu!'dllj.tilly l~h.d 
UillH.-df II!' tH tht> 11W.ltlnn nf trl'~'pM !lull otlwr ,it'htil.: nf tht· fil!ht 
<1H it lH'ttln~!y ~(.(.k 1,1<\.('c. 1::;- ~nvh l,"in:-lhlldnf! ,'1\f\ iH' \as "lW-

111 .. 11 ttl n'pn;{ILWi' tla' khrlit "0'\ 11H\!W\lvr,'.,,\ of tliai- .11.'u.IIOI d;l'i; 
~ tliat iooi{iug- lI]1on hir< \\Oft. WI' can Tlut rt'l\li~A' !hilt WI' a~;~ 
)!!lzil';! fltlh' Ilpi~n tIlt' ml,'\';~aHil'::l: dr,·ct....; of p:dut und ilrtbh an,] 
;-snV:IS. TIll' t\tl"1.l ~,r tii\! l'ktan' b ~P.tlOH ~;';I!ar,' il'd. The \\nl\~ 
,1t,:fl!) i,h'w.lil1j.: (If Tt',IIL4k !"tfl d" in the f"n':!I'Olln.[ :-)\ <i",'t'in-; 
thp t>y~ lilat ow: 111ll1l01, \\lti;cut tht· d,,~~~;'t study. ;->o'1'<1111.tl.;' tlll..' 
r{'!\l frllUl till' IInrnl:, ur tr.u,"1.· lilt> .Ih'i(lill;.! line whew tbli t'an\'<~ 
l)\,t,:'ln,.; nOll the al'tulI} t'll'!". 

" • . f •• • I . I ~"t'\'.;f Hua::lne Dr n ;4!tt~!)t' m'-'lllt.:nr t illt 1h{' (H'fty/, mf'A I'"n-
Of'n1H;t win ~.rllf' yr.-,ll, ur lltClt it rank~ with iLl' flrdinary pa,D<lrannC 
\'lsit iu lUlue la.nd:: lind !lcripturol pia"!'l<, pn'~hlt't\ IInr hy U j!rtf· 

rnltlll~ ~howmfl-n, nlld tH'ClilHI,anied by "Tilt" Ibtl\t' of the l'rn~\ll''' 
or "'nll; Maiclen':- t~r:).yt'r:' fill it jin~Hn:! PUt11O, T1Ji>t ywUtIt'rru! 
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CHICAGO'S GREAtEST ARTISTIC ATTRACTION 
IS THE 

""'"*PfIN6J.ViJdfI*-

, 

~·II TTLI Dr CITTIIIOI;" 
The pieture represents the thli-u uny'fj: dOtlhd\'e adion f which 

took pluce Qn the nfternoon 01 July 3d. 180:1-. It waR painteil by a 
Frendllunll-J)aul J!hilHpotcaux. In order to paint it he St>CllL 
severn; month!:; upon the l5it~ (If the tmltlf'. and i!1I).rotl~hly posted 
nimsldf u8 to the lot"ation of trooptl aud other dotalll4 of tht.' fight 
as it adtllllly took pJt'\.Ce. J~y sHch Ilf1.instakjng' (mn' he waH ena~ 
bled to t'(lproducc the fdj.!ht auli mancuvrc,s of that dn'udfui day. 
so tllnt lookill~ upon his , ... ark wn can not. realir.e that we nre 
gazing ouh' ut)On the mechanical clf\it:ts ot' paint and brush nmi 
(>tln'\"l:t~. The area of tlH': "Ilt:iure is 20,000 Equare feet. 'l'he W"\IU~ 
tkrful blcildin~ of realisUc ctn;ds in the foreground so deeei\*NI 
the .~)<·e thilt Olle cannnt, \\'ithOl~~ the cl;~Rest.lltlldYt separate the 
Tenl from fhe nnreal, ur trat.'C the di\'itiitlg' line where t.he ('anvIlS 
begins and the actual endff* & 

Never illla:.dnc for tl single IDomctlL that. i11c Gettysbllrg P,m. 
ornma 'will );OJ'C YOll, or that it ranks with the ordinary lIan()mrnit~ 
visit to 1ame lands nUll lS~riptur!ll »lac05. presided ovor by :t gur~ 
rnit,ntR ~Iw\':m:m, and nccollljJ.\.ui(H.I by "The BatlIe of the Pm.gue" 
(it "'l'ho ,Malueri'J'1 Pmyer/' Oil 1;' jingling piaHo. Thi~ woudt:'rful 
i,aintit\g is t\.-'" '\lul,ike thu tW\lf.lge panortuuu. as spice differs from 

chAm pagllc fmm ttJpid wa. 
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